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MICHIGAN'S "GRAND OLD MAN"

Fielding H. Yosl

A special distinction came to

Alpha Phi Omega at the installation
of Gamma Pi Chapter, November
17, 1940, when Fielding H. Yost was

inducted as a faculty advisor. To
all alumni and siudenls of Michigan
he is afiectionately known as the
"Grand Old Man."
In forty years al Michigan, out

standing men in every walk of life
have honored Fielding H. Yost. Yet

al his installation into Alpha Phi

Omega he expressed the feeling
that this affiliation as an advisor ot
the Michigan chapter is one of

the greatest honors of his lifetime.
He first arrived in Ann Arbor

in 1900. Michigan wanted a foot

ball coach and had approached
young Fielding, then coaching at

Stanford. Even al the beginning of

(Continued on Page 5)

QUOTATION FOR FEBRUARY

Let us have faith that right makes might, and in that failh lei

us lo the end daie to do our duty as we understand it. -Lincoln.

A Letter to You From the
National President

Brothers in Alpha Phi Omega;
Since our convention I find myself thinking of the various chapters

nol in terms of chapter programs alone, but aiso in terms of the personali
ties which met and mingled in our national convention. What a truly
marvelous privilege it was to enjoy such fellowship and make our fra

ternity map come alive I

More than that. A deeply satisfying feeling was mine as the gavel
fell on our concluding session, for in my heart as I walked from that
room was ihe certain knowledge that our fraternity was no longer the

orphan of a few devoted leaders who kept it going by their very determi

nation that it should not, must nol, fall, but was now a stiuctuie, a sound
motive force, a living fraternity that would endure. For il was the men

of Alpha Phi Omega who wrote Ihe hislory made in Ihis convention. Your

delegates, my brothers, rolled up their sleeves and went to work and

worked hard (and any time anyone tries to tell you it wasn't work, ask
some of the fellows about it who stayed on the job day and night!) that

Alpha Phi Omega might have a sound structure, a worthwhile program,
and an enduring history. They deserve your thanks and your finest com

mendation. They did a great job.
We are now in a new year. Our convention has opened our eyes to

new responsibilities, new attitudes, new vision. Throughout the key
messages of the convention (and 1 hope you will read the reviews of them

in our convention report) was the challenge for Alpha Phi Omega to

give human leadership in building an America in the daily walks of life,
to create the spirit of democracy, of friendship to all mankind, of service
to others, oi individual leadership for good wherever one might be-in
the workshop, courtroom, office, factory, hospital, school room, civic life,
home. These are the ideals and piaciices we are trying to give life to

in Alpha Phi Omega.
I refresh in your minds the words of Abral^m Lincoln, "It is rather

for us to be here dedicated to Ihe great task remaining before us . . . thai

this nation, under God, shall have a new birth of freedom and that

government of the people, by the people, for Ihe people, shall nol perish
from the earth." '�

I am not afraid of America's fulure so long as il is in Ihe hands
of men of Alpha Phi Omega who are truly dedicated lo friendship, leader
ship, and service to mankind. Let's make Alpha Phi Omega touch ihe

lives of young men of today, statesmen of tomorrow, and give them pur

pose and a program of action. Let's make our chapters vital, vigorous,
aggressive. Let's reach men, men, and more men. We need ihem bolh

now and on the morrow.

Men of Alpha Phi Omega, we have work lo do. We are needed.

America and the world and all mankind need our friendship, our leader
ship, our service, I charge you to renewed effort, increased strength, and
enduring purpose.

Fraternally Y<>u"^s,

National President
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Two New Chapters Installed In Decembei

The scene as the chatter membeii of Gamma Xi Chapter accepted Ihe obligationi ot

Alpha Phi Omega al Roclihutst College, Kansas Cily, Mo.. December 13. 1940.

The charter members of Gamma Omieion Chapter installed al Queens College, HuBhing,
New York. December 15, IMP,

EIGHTH NATIONAL CONVENTION

PREPARES WAY FOR GREATER

PROGRAM OF SERVICE

Delegates Study All Phases of Alpha
Phi Omega's Aclivities and

Adminisfralive Procedures

Surpassing all previous conven

tions in good fellowship and broth

erly spirit. Alpha Phi Omega's
eighth biennial convention was de
voted to the important task of pro
gram-building. Held at the Antlers

Hotel, Indianapolis, December 28

and 29, 1940, this conclave was the

largest assembly of Alpha Phi

Omega men in the history of the fra-

ternity. Chapter representatives
came from all sections of the United
States lo invest a portion of their

Christmas holidays in the interest
of Leadership, Friendship and Ser

vice, The 312 delegates represent
ing 54 chapters applied themselves

wholeheartedly in the "working"
program.

The fellowship was marvelous.

Delegates whose chapters are sep
arated by thousands of miles

grasped the opportunity to become

acquainted with each other and to

personally discuss the many phases
of Alpha Phi Omega activity. Leg
islation was intelligently executed

by ihe official delegates. Discus

sion groups ol chapter officers and

COmm i tieernen provided the oppor

tunity for detailed consideration of
the responsibilities of each chapter
leader.

Throughout the convention there
was conclusive evidence of the

splendid growth which Alpha Phi

Omega has made during the past
two years. The enthusiasm, earnest
ness and devotion oi the delegates
gave full assurance that Alpha Phi

Omega is steadily growing stronger
and more effective. This conven

tion has provided a powerful stim
ulus which will carry over into

chapter activities for many months
to come.

In this issue wfe present "Convention Side

lights." "Convention Personalities" and a

summary of Ihe principal legislation snacled

by the delegates. The fuU record of the

convention proceedings, including addresses,
reporJ!. legislation and s roster of dele

gates, will be furnished to all chapters and

national executive board members as soon as

its publication is completed.

GAMMA OMICRON CHAPTER IN

STALLED AT OUEENS COLLEGE

By Curtis Heimstaedl. Uistoiian

Howdy, fellow brothers of Alpha
Phi Omega,
From the campus of New York

City's newest college comes greet
ings from Alpha Phi Omega's new

est chapter which is proud to take

its place in our evergrowing na

tional service fraternity. The peti
tioning group of Gamma Omicron

Chapter was first established in Oc

tober, 1939 under the name of Beta

Sigma Alpha, and after more than

a year of concerted effort and ser

vice this group has become an ac-

(Continued on Page 7)

GAMMA XI CHAPTER INSTALLED

AT ROCKHURST COLLEGE

By Jack. Tillon, Historian

On the evening of December 13,
1940, Gamma Xi Chapter of Alplrta
Phi Omega was formally installed
at Rockhurst College, Kansas City,
Missouri. The installation was held
in the college lounge under the di
rection of the National President,
H. Roe Bartle.

A year and a half of preparatory
work preceded this installation.

During the time in which the local
service group on the Rockhurst

campus was perfecting its orgar\iza-
tion a very successful program of

(Continued on Page 7)
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CONVENTION PERSONALITIES
Brothai Jon Hophini, Eta's president, really

stole the show with his 45 delegates from
Northern Illinois State Teachers College,
Brolher Marion R. Diiborongh, general

chairman, promised everything we could

ask, and delivered.

Dean Atno Nowobiy, faculty advisor of

Alpha Rho at Tesas and member of the na

tional ejteoulive board, "rang the bell" in
his keynote address.

Brother Diok Alnuui, Beta Beta's president,
created great interest in his talk about the
executive committee at Michigan Slate.

Brother Emil Zibiing, Upsilon's president,
leit no doubt that the badge ol Alpha Phi

Omega is a distinction at Milwaukee.

Biother Kenneth Cedarluid, program chair

man, planned and instigated the best con

vention program in the history oJ our fra

ternity.
Btolhei George H. Chame, member ol the

national esiecutive board, effectively wielded
the gavel at the convention banquet.
Brother Ed Dadd, alumnus oi Mu at Indiana,

impressed the delegates in his talk on the
values of life membership.
Dr. M, C, Hayei, national second vice-

president, gave of his twelve years' ex

perience in Eta Chapter in his talk on how

to siabiliie the progiam ot Alpha Phi Omega.
The Honorable M. Ciilfoid Townsend,

Govamor of Indiana, struck a responsive
note in his remarks aboul the worthwhile

projects being conducted by Alpha Phi

Omega chapters.
Biolher Sichaid F, Fleteher, president of

Gamma Pi at Michigan, effectively served
as chairman oi the presidents discussion

group.
Brother Richard C, Harris, president ol

Beta Sigma al Texas Tech, forcibly told of
the value of faculty advisors in. his chapter.
Brother lewis Stem, vice-president of

Gamma Zeta, emphasized that fellowship and

fraternalism are strong factors in the success

of Alpha Phi Omega at Georgia Tech.

Brother MaiUn Remley, president ol Beta

Psi at Southeast Missouri S.T.C , ably led

the discussions of the vice-presidents group.

Brother Richard Shepherd, president cf

Alpha Psi at Lehigh, gave a fine description
oi the development oi leadership qualities in

Alpha Phi Omega men.

Brother Bill Barton, president of that live
wire gang Irom Texas, gave a helpful pres
entation aboul the use ol his executive com

mittee.
Dr. Lester 1. Tavel, member of the na

tional executive board, ably presided at the
first noonday luncheon of the convention
and served as advisor to the membership
discussion group.
Rev. L. A, V. DeClaene, senior faculty

advisor oi Alpha Nu at St, Norbert, ei-

leotively served as chairman ol Iha faculty
advisors discussion group.
Prof, I, S. Hooner, senior faculty advisor

of Alpha Alpha at Illinois, packed a real

punch in his talk about the place ol Alpha
Phi Omega on the university campus.
Brother Don Ed EvereUe, secretary ol Tau

created great interest in ploiida's new bock

exchange.
Brother Fred Kaynet, president ol Alpha

Omicron, inspired the delegates in his talk

about the blood donors' service a I S.M.U-

Frofeisor A. L. Thomas, senior faculty ad

visor oi Delta at Alabama Tech and member
ol the national executive board, made aih

enthusiastic talk about ihe value ol Alpha
Phi Omega.
Brolher Homer Still, president of Tau at

Florida, gave strong leadership in the secre

taries discussion group.

Brother Charles Wright ol Lambda al Kan.

sas, brought forth splendid ideas about

Christmas service.

Brother James Gleason of Beta Theta at

Wisconsin, ably led the discussions ol the

historians group.

Dr. Edwin C. Johnson ol Omicron, Kational
Treasurer, led a beautiful memorial service
lo our departed brolhers-
Brother Ed Willisn ot Alpha Delta at Sail

Diego, thoroughly explained the publication
of the student directory as conducted by his

chapter.
Dr. H. H. Qennond, laculty advisor ol

Tau at Florida and member of the national
executive board, presented vital facts in his

talk about the place of Alpha Phi Omega
an the university campus.
Brolher Harold F. Pole, member oi the

national executive board, stressed four timely
qualities - iriendship, service, vision, and
action � in his luncheon address-
Brother William Koier, vice-president of

Beta Kappa, elfectively told ol the lecent

period of strong growth in Alpha Phi Omeg'i
at Central Missouri Teachers.
Brother Howard Freeman, president of

Gamma at Cornell, gave splendid leadership
in Ihe alumni secretaries discussion group.
Brslhei Edwin Banhson, president ol Kappa

at Carnegie Tech, ably led the discussions

of the program and publicity group.
Brother T. W, Lacy of Lambda at Kansas,

served elfectively as advisor to the vice-

presidents discussion group,
Brolher C- M, Finnell, member oi the na

tional executive board, presented an excel
lent report of the installation of twenty- live
new chapters and Ihe establishment of ten

new petitioning groups in the years 1939

and 1940.
Dr, Herman T. Briscoe, Dean of Ihe Facul

ties al Indiana University, guided the think

ing of the delegates in a very effective way

in his banquet address.
Brolher John D. Wright of Alpha Phj at

Washington University, served masterfully
as loastmaster of the Sunday luncheon pro
gram.
Brother Thomas S. Sligh ol Alpha Rho el

Texas, effectively led the discussions oi thd

campus piDJects group.
Brother Elmer Bybee of Alpha Omega al

K.C.O.S,, and his membership discussion

group brought forth some valuable recom

mendations.
Brother Staidey Lontkmvald of Upsilon at

Milwaukee, and his fellowship discussion

group emphasized the value of social aclivi
ties as a part oE a successful chapter pro
gram.
Dr. Ray O. Wyland ol Alpha at LafayetlB,

veteran member of the National Executive
Board, challenged the delegates in his lunch
eon address on "What t^ow, College -

Trained Men?"
The subject of financing Ihe chapter pro

gram was clearly and fully presented and
discussed by Brother Warien Bale of Ela al

Northern Illinois, Bi�lheT Biehard Bales oi

Beta Beta at Michigan State, Brolher Jack

Kimball of Alpha Eta at K.C.U., and Brolher

Royal Radin o! Beta lota al N.Y.U.

Biolhei Joe Beailey of lota at Park Collage,
Brother Joo Kaufman of Alpha Phi at Wash

ington U., Brothel James Thigpen of Beta
Delta at East Texas, and Brother Chris Over-

gaard oi Beta Epsilon at Iowa S.T.C, kept
the convention program running smoothly in
their capacity as sergeants at arms.

Brolher Robert Becker, president of Beta

Gamma at Central Y, Brother Herman Seece

oi Alpha Kappa at U.S.C, and Brother Boland

Bieiiey of Alpha Ela at K.C.U.. served ener

getically throughout the convention as as

sistant secretaries.

Brother Philip Klolz of Alpha Tau at Bullet,
and his housing and transportation committee

very adequately CBied for the needs of the

visiting delegates.
Brother Jack A. Hahn, president ol Gamma

Mu at Evansville, gave excellent leadership
to his committee in handling the convention

arrangements.
Brother Bebeil Sabin ol Mu at Indiana,

served effectively throughout Ihe convention

as chairman oi the registration committee.

Brother Alex Porleui president of Alpha
Upsilon at DePauw, beautihilly led the

worship service tor the protestanl brothers.

Brolhei Charle* Found, president of Phi at

Syracuse, gave splendid leadership to the

community projects discussion group.

Brother Weir Richard Kirk ol Beta Lambda

at Indiana State, and his committee did an

excellent job in the publicity for the con

vention.
Btothei Richaid H. Schnell ot Alpha Gamma

at Purdue, and his exhibits committee secured
and displayed the finest exhibits Alpha Phi

Omega has ever had al a national con

vention.
Dr. Louil H, Renfrow of Alpha Phi at

Washington U., member ot the national

executive board, served as chairman of the

resolutions committee Brother laeh W,

Harkey of Alpha Omicron at S. M. U. was

vice-chairman
Brother Joseph E. Macy of Mu at Indiana,

led the delegates in songs many times during
the convention and served as chairman of

the songs committee,
Brolher George Schaefler, senior faculty

advisor of Beta Gamma at Central Y, and

Brother Joe Green of Beta lota at N. Y. U.

were sparkplugs in the alumni organization
committee.
Brother Carl Bauman ot Alpha Phi at Wash

ington U., member of Ihe national executive

board, was an etieolive participant in many

ways in the convention.

Brolher John L. Quimfay, secretary and

past president oi Alpha Pi, went back lo

Miami full of enthusiasm.

Brolher Homer T. Gralz, Scout Executive

ol the hosi cily. and Brolher Hubert Vill,
Assistant Executive, gave invaluable aid in

the functions oi the convention.

Brother Delmer H. Wilson, Scouting ad

visor of Gamma Mu al Evansville, gave vary
effective leadership lo the Scouting Advisors

discussion group.

Frol, Kent D. Shaflor, faculty advisor of

Kappa al Carnegie Tech and member of the
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WE SAIUTE

the Boy Scouts of

America on the oc

casion of the 31st an

niversary of the Scout

movement in this

country.

Scouting is the cher

ished heritage of ihe

men of Alpha Phi

Omega, and may our

fraternity always
serve to strengthen.
and invigorate de

mocracy.

national executive board, arrived late but

really made up for lost lime.
Oulslanding contributions to the discussions

and deliberations of the meeting were made
by Dean Zens L. Smith, senior faculty ad
visor of Gamma Sigma at Chicago U,j Dr. E.
E, DeluTk, faculty advisor of Alpha Alpha at
Illinois, Frof. C. B. Camp, faculty advisor of
Alpha Tau at Butler, Prof. Mils T. Oakland,
laculty advisor ol Eta at Northern Illinois,
Dr. W. E. Edinglon, and Dr. E. R. Baillatt,
faculty advisors of Alpha Upsilon at De
Pauw, Dr. Raymond G. Slone, faculty advisor
of Alpha Eta at K. C. U ; Dr. David A,
Glascock, senior faculty advisor of Beta
Lambda al Indiana Slate, and Frol. W. J.
McFarland, faculty advisor of Beta Beta at

Michigan State -

Prof. F- J- Adams, veteran senior faculty
advisor of Alpha Rho at Texas, was cited
for having missed only two chapter meetings
in three years.
Biother H. Roe Bartle ol Iota al Park Col

lege, lor ten years Ihe National President
ol Alpha Phi Omega, presided in his in
imitable way throughout the oonvention.

?*?

MICHIGAN'S "GRAND DID MAN"

(Continued from Page 2)

the century he had a nation-wide
reputation. He entered school in
the mountain woods of West Vir
ginia, studied at Ohio Northern
University in 1890, taught at Fair-
mount, and studied at ihe Uni
versity of Wesf Virginia where he

played in ihe first football game he
ever saw. 1879 found hira coaching
football at Ohio Wesleyan. He
invented the tackle-back play and
coached the only Ohio Wesleyan
team ever to beat Ohio State, Ad
venture-seeking Yost coached the
University of Nebraska next, and a

year later the University of Kansas.

By 1900 he had moved across the
continent to California. Here he

brought championship honors to

Stanford while coaching three other
schools on the side. Here, too,
Michigan found him,
Yost's first team at Michigan in

1901 scored 550 points in one season,
yet not one point was scored against
them, not one game was lost. For
five years Yost men maintained a

similar record-breaking pace. For

twenty-five years he actively coach
ed the Michigan team and he built
a dreamload of plans for the future
of athletics on his campus. Like all

planners and dreamers seemingly
insurmountable obstacles threatened
to stop him, but in 1921 the fiery,
colorful coach of Michigan's fool-
ball wars became director of ath

letics, and a new sports program
was born.

At last an ambition was realized.
Yost was given control of all ath
letics and physical education, Mich
igan set out on a period of great
construction and growth. Athletics
for all is the fulfillment of Yost's

ambition, which came with the

completion of the great intramural
building in 1929, Housing vast fa

cilities for almost every sport, it

provides a program so broad as to

interest nearly every student.

The "field house" was Yost's in

vention. He conceived and built
the great Michigan field house

dedicated in J923, Used as a pattern
by many universities it is unique in

both construction and design.
In 1927 the mammoth new Michi

gan stadium swung wide its gates to

the public. Financiers and engi
neers said it couldn't be done, Yost's

display of financial acumen

astounded the experts. On Octo
ber 22, 1927, more than 87,000 ex

cited football fans jammed the new

stadium. It is the safest in the land,
resting solidly on mother earth.
Coach Yost and Director Yost did

double duty in the 20's. His last five

teams, like his first five, were the

greatest scorers. In each period,
four out of five became conference

champions.
Among the many honors afforded

to Fielding H. Yost during his forty
years oi service is included the

Silver Buffalo award presented by

the Boy Scouts of America in recog
nition of distinguished citizenship
and outstanding service to the
youth of the nation. For many years
he has been a guide, counselor, and
friend to the millions of boys who
have passed through the inspiring
lessons of Scouting. The oniy in

dividually written article in the
Boy Scout Handbook is by Fielding
H. Yost on the subject, "Getting on

the Team."

This veteran has entered his
fourth decade at Michigan with
great enthusiasm for the future.
Brother Fielding H, Yost, Alpha

Phi Omega salutes you I We salute
you not for those point-a-minute
teams, not for the many honors you
have brought to your university. . ,

We salute you as a man who has an

unshakable faith in the youth of
this nation, a man who has fought
for youth, who has championed
clean living and fine sportsman
ship. Every Michigan man knows
that the spirit of Yost will live for
ever, and may the spirit of Yost al
ways be reflected in the services of
Alpha Phi Omega.

"N

Rememb 3r, the "success twns"
of Alpha Phi Omega are IN-
CREASED SERVICE and ADE-
OUATE MAN-POWER.
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SUMMARY OF PRINCIPAL LEGISLATION
Enacted al the Eighth Biennial Confention oj Alpha Phi Omega

NEW RECOGNITION BUTTON. The convention delegates approved the design for
a new recognition button for the use of active members, advisors, and alumni of Alpha Phi
Omega, The button is to be of trefoil design in keeping with the other insignia of l\\e
fraternity, and il will be available at the very low cost of aso each This new insignia will
be ready for use early in March and may be ordered either Irom the National Office
or from the L, G. Ballour Company, Attleboro, Massachusetts.

NEW RITUAI. A proposed new rihjal was demonslraled at the National Convention
and was revised by the Ritual Committee. The Committee then referred its revised copy,
to Ihe National Executive Board for ratification. The new official ceremony for inducting
new members into Alpha Phi Omega will be made available for chapter use as soon as

possible.
INITIATION ROBES, Special robes for the use of the degree team at initiation cere

monies were approved by the National Eneculive Board and will be available for chapter
use al the time the new ritua! is pul into effect.

SCHEDULE OF THE TORCH AND TREFOIL. The present monthly schedule oi publica
tion of the TORCH AND TREFOIL, including S Issues during each school year, was

approved by Ihe National Executive Board and the National Convention for fuhire use.

WALLACE O. LEE TROPHY. This award which has been presented annually to the.
cutslinding ohaplet in the fraternity was eliminated by vote oi the convention delegates,

DISTINGUISHED SERVICE AWARD. This award which has been presented annually
lo the outstanding member ot each chapter was eliminaled by vote of the oonvention
deLegates.

MEW BOOIC or SONGS. The Songs Committee at the National Convention reviewed
many suggestions for Alpha Phi Omega songs and selected a group which will be adaptable
tor publication in an official song hook for our fraternity,

PLEDGE MANUAL, The convention delegates voted that the present system of mailing
the Pledge Manual direct to each new pledge be discarded and that a supply ol manuals
be made available to each chapter to be distributed to the pledges al the time of Ihe
pledging ceremonies. This will make it possible for each pledge to receive his manual
immediately for use as a part of liis preparation for active memfaelship.

MEMBERSHIP COMMITMENTS, Upon the request of several chapters the convention
delegates agreed thai the Membership Expansion Program of the past fall be extended to
March 1, allowing the delinqusnl chapters this additional time to reach their commitments
of pledging and initialing fifteen new members,

EXTENSION. The Extension Committee at the National Convention recognized that the
most valuable means of establishing new chapters is through the leadership of present
chapters. The committee recommended thai 60 chapters be asked to bring in 50 new

chapters within the next two years, one school being assigned to each chapter for
extension, service.

ALUMNI CHAPTERS. A plan was adopted whereby alumni chapters may be established
in geographic areas where the number of alumni justify them.

LIFE MEMBERSHIP FEE. The fee lor life membership for alumni, advisory, and honorary
members was reduced from $85 to S!0 1^ make it the same as the life membership fee for
active members. (This, of course, is an optional fee in addition to the initiation fee, payablet
by those members who wish lo receive a Hie subscription to the TORCH AND TREFOIL
and to keep in permanent cOnlaoi with the fraternity.)

NEW CHAPTERS. Each pelitioning group is now required to successfully function as a
local service fraternity for at least one year before being eligible for installation as an
active chapter of Alpha Phi Omega.

PLEDGING SYSTEMS. The pledge systems which have proved so effective in Eta Chapter
at Northern niinois State Teachers College and Alpha Rho Chapter at the University of
Texas are to be made available to all chapters for study and for possible adaptation to
universal use.

THREE PETITIONS. Applications for new chapters at St, Louis University, Howard
College (Birmingham, Alabama), and Western State Teachers College (Kalamaroo, Michigan)
were submitted to the convention delegates for aclion. After full consideration each of the
petitions was unanimously approved-

CHAPTER VlSITAnON BY THE NATIONAL EXECUTIVE BOARD. The members of the
National Executive Board have agreed to make periodic visits to Ihe chapters in fheir
vicinities lo provide more frequent personal contact between chapters and the national
leaders of the fraternity.

MAN OF THE MONTH

IN MEMORIAM

Prof. George M. Hayes
Gamma Delta

C. C. N. Y,

Edward Abbott

Alpha Kappa

Univ. of Southern California

Fred W. Whitehead

Serving hif seoond term as piesident of
GamiuB Zela Chapter, Fred Whilehead has
done much lo make Alpha Phi Omega Icnown
and respected on Ihe Georgia Tech eatopiu.
Under his effectlva leadership Gamma Zeta
Chapter hat speedily grown in size and in
service. Since September, if4a, 14 men

have been pledged in his chapter. Daring
the first year of Gamma Zela the chapter
maintained an infonnalion boolh for io-
coming freshmen; designed and dislribnted
an ingenious map of the campus; raised lands
for Christmas charities hy sponsoring, with
the school newspaper, an ugliest-man cod-

iBst which was Brolher Whitehead's idea. The
chapter furnished leadership lor a Scout troop
in an underprivileged area, established a

blood bank for needy patients and performed
many other leryices lo the college and lo
the community.
An Eagle Seoul and one of the original

founders of Gamma Zeta Chapter, Brolher
Whitehead is also a member of the T, M. C,
A. cabinet, the Tech Religious Council, the
StudentFacnlly Honor Committee, and Iha
American Society of Civil Engineers, Ha i>
a junior in industrial management and an
honor itudenl. His home is in Mianii,
Florida.
Posseiied of unusual drive and energy

Brother Whitehead is respeoted by his olass-
matei, admired by hii immediate assodales,
and beloved by his brothers of Alpha Phi
Omega who elected him Iheir iirst secrelary
and for two terms their second presiderU.
The TORCH AND TREFOIL enlends com
mendation lo this ontslanding leader.

*�*-*

THE EDITOR SAYS . . .

Coming soon are the spring elections in
April when chapter officers will be chosen
to handle the leadership responsibilities in
the fralernity until next November. It is
wise to begin giving early consideration to
Ihe qualificalions ol your members to fill
the various offices and committee chairman
ships during the next term. The right man

selecled for each job will insure the con
tinued success of your chapter program.
Another timely consideration �New mem

bers pledged and initiated during the spring
months will add greatly to the stability of
your chapter activities at the beginning of
the fall term. Urge your membership com

mittee to be constantly alert lo the need of
bringing new members into the fellowship
and service activities of Alpha Phi Omega,
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GAMMA OMICRON AT QUEENS
(Continued from Page 3)

five chapter of the national or

ganization.
A consistent program of service

activities was carried out by our

group during the year of prepara
tory work.
The installation ceremonies were

held in the Hotel Wellington, New
York City, on December 15, 1940, fol
lowing a banquet for the members
and guests. Dr. Ray O. Wyland of
the National Executive Board offi
ciated at the ceremonies with the
aid oi a degree team composed of
brothers from the other three New
York City chapters. Brother Harold
F. Pole, also a member of the Na
tional Executive Board, and Brother
Robert ShaHer, first president of

Alpha Upsilon Chapter of DePauw
Universily, collaborated with Dr.
Wyland in conducting the ceremon

ies. The three installing chapters
were Beta Iota of New York Uni

versity and Gamma Delta and Gam
ma Epsilon of the College of the

City of New York.

After the ceremonies Dr, Wyland
gave an inspiring talk on the im

portance of Alpha Phi Omega irt,
leadership, friendship, and service.

The officers of Gamma Omicron

Chapter installed lo serve during
the first term are:

Benjamin Feinstein President
Joseph Plonski �. . . . Vice-President
Warren Donneily __ _ . _. . . . �Secretaryl
Arthur Eschenbach �� � ^.Treasurer
Curtis Heimslaedt ���,,,�Historian
Monroe Schlaclus Alumni Secretary
Dr. Henry S, Miller�Senior Faculty Advisor

The advisors, in addition to the
Senior Faculty Advisor, are:
Dr. Harry N. Rivlin�Asso. Prol. of Education
Dr, Nev^man A. Hall� Instr. in Mathematics

Harvey A. Sarlorius Instructor in Music
Louis Silverstein Assistant Curator

Joseph Brinton Scouting Advisor
Chester Seymour Scouting Advisor
Hon. Anthony Savarese Scouting Advisor

In the past several months Gamma
Omicron has been especially active'
on the Oueens campus. We have

ushered al all the institute pro
grams, these forming a series of

panel discussions on various topics
of daily importance. They are open
to the college and community.
Several members, Ihoae who were

not candidates for the student coun

cil, presided over the ballot boxes
at the student election. A Christ
mas benefit drive was conducted to
aid the Salvation Army in spreading

good cheer. As a part of this pro
ject a funnel electrically synchro
nized with a horn was hung in the
college cafeteria. Coins were thrown,
at the funnel and if the coin went
in it caused the horn to blow and
created much excitement. Those
coins which missed the funnel land
ed in a net erected for this purpose.
This project proved highly success

ful and more than two thousand
pennies were pitched in one week.
The program of Alpha Phi Omega

continues to grow in importance on

the Oueens campus, and we antici
pate a very successful future for
Gamma Omicron Chapter.

GAMMA XI AT ROCKHURST
(Continued from Page 3)

service and fellowship activities
was carried out resulting in the ap
proval of our petition by the offi
cials of the college and.by the chap
ters and board members of Alpha
Phi Omega.
The initiation ceremony for our

new chapter was conducted by the
degree team of Alpha Eta Chapter
of the University of Kansas City
under the leadership of Brother Jack
Kimball, President. Among those
who participated in the ceremonies
were Reverend William J. McCabe,
S. J., President of Rockhurst Col
lege, Reverend John J. Higgins, S.
J., Dean of the college,- Reverend
Francis C. Wade, S. J,, Director of
Student Publication,, and Professor
Harry B, Kies, Professor of History.
President McCabe expressed a keen
interest in Ihe principles and ac

tivities of Alpha Phi Omega and pre
dicted a long and successful record
for the service program of this fra

ternity on the Rockhurst campus.
He personally presented the certifi
cates and pocket cards to the active
members and the advisors of the
new chapter.
The communications of approval

of the new chapter were read by
Brother Sidney B, North, National

Secretary, and the charter was pre
sented by Brother George H.
Charno, member of the National
Executive Board. The charier was

received on behalf of the chapter
by Brother Dick Walker who served
very effectively as president of the
group throughout its formative

period.
Following the ceremony a dance

was held in Mason-Halpin Field

House. The newly elected officers
of Gamma Xi Chapter are;
Gene Hunt , � _._ President
Bernard Giliord � -Vice-Presidenl
William B, Eades Secrelary
Albert Sheahan Treasurer
Jack Tilton ,.____^Histoiian
Ray Eaaan Sergeanl-al -Arms
Dick Walker Sargeant-at-Arms
Piof, Harry B. Kies _SBnior faculty Advisor

The advisors, in addition to the
Senior Faculty Advisor, are:
Eev. John J. Higgins, S. J.
Rev. John J. Gersl, S, J.
Dr. Vanston H. Ryan
Charles L. Aylward
Cyril Jedlicka
Richard M. Ong
J. W. Smith
Joseph Ecanlon

�-*?

CONVENTION SIDEUGHTS
As Seen Through an Antlers Keyhole

Wonder if Brother Bob Kniffin has
heard from the accordian player
since he returned to Austin.
Who was that "foreigner" who

came dashing into the convention
hall disguised as a Texan?
Do you remember the Ritual Com

mittee which worked until five
o'clock in the morning drafting the
new proposed initiation ceremony?
Wonder if those huge banners in

the convention hall could have
meant that Milwaukee and Austin
are pulling for the 1942 convention.
First aid is needed for the man

shown coming out through the
chemistry building roof on De-
Pauw's map in the convention ex

hibits.
Did you count how many dele

gates gave a dollar to help drive
Hitler out of Germany?
Is there any way to measure how

many acres of tobacco it would take
to make that big cigar which was

presented to President Bartle?
Someone said the registration line

at the oonvention was like enroll
ing at Podunk University,
Those enterprising Illinois men

sold 60 "T" shirts at the convention
and have sold 80 by mail since the
convention. Nol surprising after
seeing Brother Roe put on a size 52
shirt at the Saturday luncheon.
Could that have been Brother

Porteus' girl friend at the head table
at the banquet? What do you
think?
Who was it that refused to stop

talking when the sergeanl-af-arms
flashed the warning light?
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Gleanings from Chapter Correspondence
TEXAS

"Alpha Rho rides again, and this time on

the trail ot the Florida chapter with a studerir
book exchange. Since returning from the
convenlicn, Brother Wendell Hanson has
been working with members of the students'
aasemblY on the details for the exchange. Ha
estimates that the exchange will save The'
students of ihe UniversitY oi Texas 57000 a

semeslei. The enthusiasm that was brought
back from the convention by Alpha Rho's
delegates is already making itself felt in the
ditfeisnT phases of the chapter program/'

�Dic^ Mason. Secretaty

DePAUW
"Alpha Upsilon has sponsored the March

of Dimes and it has been very successful/'
�Alex Farteus, President

C, C. N, Y.
"We have made final plans for our fresh

man oiientalion program which is �? begin-
next week. I'm sure that this is the begin
ning of a great project. Thece has never

ba^n any orientation for the freshman at

City College, and we are sure that cur pro
gram will render a valuable assistance to

the freshman class, which consists of about
1000 young men each ^^ai."
� lack^ B. Lowenbein. Sec, Gamma Epsilon

MICHIGAN
"Our Fiesident^ Dick Schoel, has juat made

contacts for a new chapter at Wayne Uni-
vers i ly in Del ro it ,

"

�Irving C, KovaJ, Secretary

GEORGIA TECH
"Despite a full teaching load and various

olhei demands upon my time� I consider my
connection with Alpha Phi Omega one of
the most pleasant and most useful experiences
of my life. The fellowship, the seivice^ and
the opportunity to come into moie intimate
contact with such a tine group oi students
have been invaluable."
�Dr, David B, Comer, Senior Faculty Adpisor

TUIANE
"Alpha Phi Omega at Tulane is busy work

ing in cooperation with the British American
Ambulance Coipcralion of New Orleans,
plajuiing a talent night to be presented on

Tulane's campus to raise money for am

bulances. We were asked by the Student
Aclivities Office to do this. Everyone is
very much interested in it."

�Addley H. Gladden, Jr.. President

IOWA STATE
"You may be sure that, in the future, when

I am settled in some definite community I
shall rekindle my lires for Alpha Phi Omega
and the great work oi Scouting. E hope
someday to have a large part in the leader

ship of the Boy Scouts of America and be'
one of those who can point with pride
to a rising generation and say that I have
helped make them better and a Jiner group
of citizens.

"My interestd in Alpha Phi Omega are also
more than skin deep , . . that is why I
have chosen to be a life member. I hope
that someday my services to APO will repay
her in small measure for what she has
given to me/'

�Robert F. Foeller. Xi Alumnus

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
"We completed cur 'Bundles to Britain'

campaign on about January 5. On January
13 we inauguEftted the 'March of Dimes'
[In Ian tile Paralysis Drive} at NYU and cot'
lected something like 4A0 dirnes in two daysr
President Radin and some brothers brought
these dimes to the collection agency at

Times Square on Friday, January 31, where
he was heard on a radio broadcast emanating
from there."

�Leo Egand, Secretary, Beta Iota

MICHIGAN STATE
"Farmer's Week is coming up and that

means plenty of work for us. The college
plays host to 65,000 farmers and Beta Beta
is responsible for housing those who do
not drive back and forth each day. This
will be about Iwenty-iive percent ol them

"

�Charles Hubbard. Historian

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS, CCNY
'Our chapter sponsored the President's

Birthday Ball on the campus on January 31,
handling the ticket sales and other work in
connection with the party

"

*�Albert I. Coe, Historian

ROCKHURST
"We had a very interesting and construc

tive time at the convention in Indianapolis.
I am sure Gamma Xi will be a better chapter
for our attending, and I know we will profit
by what we heard and observed."

�Dic^ Wal/{er. Fast President

KANSAS
"In our penny-bucket projects this pa*!

Christmas, Lambda collected $23 in Iha
bucket and net and $7 In contributions irom
organiaed houses. Over 200 toys and a

considerable quantity of used clothing was

collected by the chapter and turned over lo

the Lawrence school nurse for distribution
where they would do Ihe most good. In
addition, we gave baskets of food and toys
to seven needy families Monday evening
before Christmas."

�Stan Clar{, Preside^!/

NORTH DAKOTA STATE
"We are working on a snow-modehng con

test now in connection with Fargo 's winter
carnival. Also we are putting on an enter
tainment lor the students in our farm folk
school and are constructing a sign to place
at our college gate which will publicize
events on Ihe campus/'

�Harold Twedten^ Secretary

SYRACUSE
"Phi has two projects for February, the

Sno-Ball dance which we sponsor in col
laboration with the Outing Club, and the
Winter Carnival in which we serve as

judges and timers/'
�Robert Weibezakl, Historian

CENTRAL Y
"The sixteen members ci Beta Gamma who

attended the national convention all had a

wonderful lime and learned many things lo
be put to use in oui chapter in Ihe fulure.
Personally, I enjoyed most the opportunity of
talking to men from Ihe other chapters and'

learning about some of ihelr activities-"
�Donald Huixky Secretary

"You certainly have a fine bunch of fel
lows in your fraternity, the finest that hai
met In this holel in many a year/'

�R. B. Zeigler, Manager. Antlers Hotel

GEORGIA TECH
Telegram on the National Birthday, De

cember \t, 1940: "Tonight Camma Zela it
celebrating its first anniversary and ihe 15th
anniversary of Alpha Phi Omega. After
having initiated eleven members and two
advisors we brothers are seated around the
banquet table of friendship wishing loi many
mo:e years of worthwhile service in our

great fralernity. Yours in service."
�Gamma Zeta Ckapler. Georgia Tech

MILWAUKEE S. T. C.
"We're no sooner back from the con

vention than we have three projects started.
One is the extensive plan for Jreshman
orientation, another the establishment of an

all-school service club based en the Texas
plan, and the third the construction of a

room where our students can go and listen
to symphonic recordings any hour oi the
day/'

�Emil E. Zibung^ Vice-President

ILLINOIS
"Everyone of our delegates at the national

convention really enjoyed the entire program.
I think nothing else could have given us

increased enthusiasm and interest in Alpha
Phi Omega as did the convention. You may
be sure Alpha Alpha is going to be a much
belter chapter now that we have so many
new ideas/'

�Christy Broughton, Jr.. Treasurer

MICHIGAN STATE
"One of the splendid outcomes of ihe

Indianapolis convention for Beta Beta Chap
ter is that our faculty advisors are taking a

more active interest in the fraternity. They
have held two meetings since the conven

tion and have three more definitely sched
uled between now and June 15/'

�C. A. Neitz, Scouting Advisor

HOWARD COLLEGE
"The first project of our pelitioning group

is a student directory which is now on

press. We are distributing seven hundred
copies at a cost of �70 which is being bome
by the administration, student government
and ads. We are giving them free."

�George T. Hagaad. President

SOUTHEAST MISSOURI
"Each of the eight men who attended Ihe

national oonvention from Bel a Psi Chapter
got a tremendous inspiration as well aa

many splendid ideas which ihey will put
into effect on the campus here at Cape
Girardeau."

�Franks M, Ckase, Scolding Advisor

STANFORD
"Zeta plans this semester to take an active

part in the celebration of the school's 50th

anniversary and participate in a grand re

union of Scouts and Soouters in Palo Alto
on Lincoln's birthday. Also, we again spon
sor this year a debate between freshmen
men and women and handle the March oi
Dimes infantile paralysis drive on ihe
campus/'

�Allen Nadeau, Secretary
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